Frinton Probus Holiday Proposal for
2015
LOCATION: Eastbourne, East Sussex.
Hotel on the seafront, just a short, level walk
away from the Town centre, Theatres, parks and
The Towner Art Gallery which overlooks the
famous tennis courts. The Arndale and
Enterprise Shopping Centres, plus Little Chelsea
are close at hand.
Nearby Sovereign Marina and Harbour Complex
is worth a visit, perhaps by taxi or, in the
summer a ‘Dotty’ Train runs right along the
seafront from the western end at Holywell, past
the pier (The bit that survived the fire), past the
Bowling Greens, right to the harbour in the east.
All for a small sum and if the weathers nice.
Buses also run tours and local services right past
the hotels, try the Beachy Head one, but not
when it’s cold……
Pevensey Bay and Alfriston are not too far away
and there are many nearby destinations for a
day out. That’s if you still have the need with
such a vast choice of places to visit in
Eastbourne.
HOTEL: The View Hotel
The Hotel is on the seafront, and it is an easy, level, short walking distance from the town centre.
There are lifts to all floors and the standard rooms are well appointed with:
Luxurious beds with cosy duvets, Power shower and toiletries & big fluffy towels, Free Wifi
Large screen TV with lots of channels to select from, Dressing table area that can be used for work,
Iron and ironing board, Hairdryer, Safe that will comfortably fit a laptop and your other gadgets.
We are negotiating a package to include:
Standard Room, Dinner and Breakfast for four nights.
Coach travel each way from Frinton and Eastbourne.
A coach excursion on one day of the holiday.
A theatre visit on one evening of the holiday.
(walking distance in the town)
The normal Raffle Prizes we have on our holidays.
Estimated cost of holiday:
£220 per person for shared room.
£280 per person for a single room.
(Upgrades to executive rooms or disabled rooms is £120
per person for the four day period, subject to availability,
and all these rooms will definitely have a seaview.)
Available dates at the hotel:
Monday April 27th - Friday May 1st 2015
(We are also aware that the previous week to this may be
available if members prefer, but we realize that this clashes with
the Ladies Probus meeting.)

If you wish to come on this holiday then we would like
you to Indicate this on the sheets coming round today
as we would need to make a tentative booking with the
hotel and we would then take deposits in January.
Thank you.

